
Design. Supply. Install.
Inspect. Maintain.

An

Overview



DC Space & Storage Solutions Ltd is a National Industrial
Space Optimisation Company, improving the workflow
and design of industrial storage systems.

At DC Space & Storage Solutions Ltd, we provide a
comprehensive design, supply, installation, inspection &
maintenance strategy for high risk environments giving
clients a complete end-to end solution with measurable
costings.
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who is DC?



By being a SEMA Approved
Installation Company, and a
SEMA Approved Distributor,

being Altius Assured, Safe
Contractor Approved and

having 3 ISO Accreditations
(ISO 14001, ISO 45001 & ISO

9001), we will provide you with
the assurance that we are

working to the highest industry
standards 

With over 30 years’
experience in the racking
and storage industry, we

have huge expertise which
assists us in supplying the
most suitable solution to

your storage requirements
to ensure that you are

utilising all of the space
economically, therefore
maximising profitability.

why choose dc?
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Accreditations SpeedExperience

Focus Safety

We respond to all enquiries
within 24 hours, leaving

you in no doubt as to
whether your enquiry has
been received and is being
looked in to by one of our

experts.

Our focus is centred on you, the
customer. Our whole process

revolves around providing real
customer focussed solutions to

your real needs.

Our “Safe Home Everyday” Scheme
is at the heart of all we do. Our

team work seamlessly with your
team to ensure safety is upheld and

that your team get home safely
every day.



services we

provide

We offer to completely design the
way your industrial space should
work through our independent
consultants who help us to ensure
that you get the maximum
efficiency out of your plan and it's
worth it!

We supply many large corporates
around the UK with industrial
space fitout solutions, and can
offer to do the same for you! We
have a strong supply line, as well
as stocking some of our storage
solutions!

With our team of installers, we
can reach any area of the UK to
install our suggested space
solution. Our installers carry out
daily Health & Safety Checks and
we are a SEMA Installation
Company Accredited!
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design

supply

install



inspect

maintain
Maintaining your storage system is
just as important to us as your
colleagues' safety, as that's what
it's all about. We'll look after your
racking repairs and maintain your
storage systems to the the higest
level.

We know that annual racking
inspections seem a nuisance to
many, however with our annual
scheduling tool, and technology
based inspection software, we
can give detailed reports within
24 hours.
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a true 5-star service



our space

solutions
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industrial

pallet

racking
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industrial

offices

roller

systems

packing

benches

modular &

portable

buildings

Do you have a question?
 

Call us today for advice!
01392 927096



retaile-tail

construction

warehousing

Property 

 development

automotive

architects

healthcare

utilities

government

& defence

manufacturing

sectors we

work with
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9what our

customers say

“Can highly recommend being both professional
and helpful in approach, from suggestions about
maximising space at site survey to going the extra

mile during installation.”

“Mole Avon recently had some racking supplied
and fitted by DC Space & Storage. We chose to
deal with DC as the delivery and installation was
quicker than other estimates we received, and
we needed a quick turnaround. The price was
competitive and all racking was fitted on time

and without hassle.”

“We needed new racking for our medicine
dispensary. The guys at DC came out, measured up

and suggested a much better solution at an
advantageous cost. Delivery and fabrication were

on time and team very pleasant. Overall, very happy
with DC Space & Storage Solutions”



DC Space & Storage Solutions Ltd
Westward House
Cofton Road
Marsh Barton Trading Estate
Exeter
EX2 8XW

Contact:
Tel: (+44) 1392 927096
Email: sales@dcdirect.co.uk
Website: www.dcdirect.co.uk
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